**FALL READING WEEK**

By providing a break in the fall term schedule, Fall Reading Week helps support graduate students in ensuring a successful term. Whether you are heading home or staying around campus, planning to get some work done or anticipating lots of downtime, there are resources available for you to make the most of your time off.

### STAYING AROUND CAMPUS? YOU COULD

- **Plan for Your Future**
  - Check in with your supervisor or graduate program coordinator for information and advice on upcoming scholarship application deadlines.
  - Explore Professional Skills Foundation with GRADventure.

- **Build Your Skills**
  - Connect with the Centre for Teaching Excellence about the certificate programs.
  - Make an appointment with the Writing & Communication Centre, attend a Grad Writing Café or sign up for Speak Like a Scholar.

- **Relax, Have Some Fun**
  - Read a title from the Library’s Waterloo Reads collection.
  - Borrow a board game from the Library, or the Turnkey desk.

- **Take Good Care of Yourself!**
  - Visit your favorite places. Explore your surroundings.

### GOING AWAY FROM CAMPUS? YOU COULD

- **Plan for Your Future**
  - Check out the Graduate funding and awards database for funding opportunities or work on scholarship applications for current competitions.
  - Look for future opportunities and events through GRADventure.

- **Build Your Skills**
  - Visit the Centre for Teaching Excellence website for opportunities and resources.
  - Connect virtually with the Writing & Communications Centre or Library or explore their many online resources.

- **Relax, Have Some Fun**
  - Check out an eBook from the Library.
  - Get outside.

- **Take Good Care of Yourself!**
  - Discover online workshops and seminars available through Campus Wellness.
  - Visit a local gym or head outside for some fresh air and exercise.

### HAVE QUESTIONS?

Ask your instructor, graduate program coordinator, or supervisor about expectations around Fall Reading Week.